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The Channel Community was created to connect like-minded

people across the Channel who want to help support individuals

reach their full potential through Mentoring.    The community has

also been created to provide support and advice on Channel

specific issues. 

Encouraging, Supporting & Empowering 

Members to be Encouraging of all other members and agree to

either be mentored or to become a mentor to individuals across

the industry. 

Supporting and developing other members and actively

contributing to the community. 

All members to feel Empowered and treated as equals,

irrespective of position or title. 

ABOUT US
OUR
STORY

OUR
PURPOSE 

"To create a community of people in the

Channel who want to help and support

individuals reach their full potential

through mentoring or by offering advice

and support on specific issues and

challenges"
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Role of a Mentor

Mentors can have many roles, as the above diagram shows, but for

the most part, they will be focused on three main roles of

Consultant, Confident or Champion depending on the requirements

of the mentee.



Self Awareness – you should have a good understanding of your

own strengths and development needs.

Credibility – you should have personal and professional

credibility; this may include being a relevant organisation member.

Accessibility – you should be willing and able to commit sufficient

time to your mentee to offer support and guidance.

Communication – you need excellent communication skills and be

able to understand the ideas and feelings of others. It would help

if you also were a great listener.

A desire to help others develop – you should understand how

individuals develop and have experience, either formally or

informally, of developing others.

Inventiveness – be open to new ways of doing things and

different ways of working.

Empathy – Ability to empathise with others.

Understanding –You should be prepared to understand different

perspectives, approaches and possibly backgrounds of different

mentees.

Skills and Experience of a Mentor



Role of a Mentee

Like the Mentor, the Mentee can have many roles, as the above

diagram shows, which is critical for success.

It is the Mentee's responsibility to drive the relationship and make

sure they are fully prepared and committed to making the

partnership work—the more prepared and committed, the better

the results. 



Connection  – there has to be chemistry and a connection

between the Mentor and Mentee. This is as important as the right

skills or industry knowledge. 

Contract – you need to be upfront about what is and isn't in scope

for the conversations, the expectations from both the Mentor and

Mentee and what is to be kept confidential. 

Commitment - you need to be fully committed and agree to

upfront on the time and consistency of the sessions.

Collaboration - the more you share and collaborate, the better

the engagement will be.

4 C's of Success 

Once you have agreed to enter into a formal Mentoring agreement,

how you can make sure that you set yourself up for success? 



The GROW model is a good way to structure a meeting with your mentee. 
You can either start with the goal and work logically through the model, or
you can move the model around, starting with the reality and then the goal
if this works best. Remember to always finish with the way forward and
ensure that this is set and owned by the mentee. 

The model is outlined below.

GROW MODEL



Goal – Get the mentee to focus on the future and on what THEY want to
achieve as an individual. It is not where you think they should be aiming.

Reality – Ask questions to help the mentee establish where they are now. If
you work with the individual directly you may need to give feedback on
actual performance. Encourage the individual to get feedback on their
performance from their direct line manager if you do not work with them
directly as this will help them to identify their current reality.

Options – help the mentee to identify what different options are open to
them and ask questions to help them explore the reality of each of these
options. Share your own experiences if the mentee is struggling to identify
sufficient options and beware of being too directive.

Way Forward – Encourage the mentee to design an action plan which they
have set and encourage them to set SMART objectives, objectives that are
specific, measurable, achievable and realistic for the mentee in their current
position and that have clear timescales attached.

GROW MODEL



Focus on what the mentee needs to achieve

Listen more than you talk

Support and encourage the mentee

Encourage the mentee to address challenging issues

Keep an open mind 

TOP TIPS

REMEMBER  
TO

DON'T Take responsibility for the action plan

Assume that what worked for you will work for your

mentee

Take action on behalf of the mentee unless you

jointly agree that this is the best course of action 

Assume you know what the problem or the answer is



Reviewing and identifying the mentee’s experience

Helping the mentee to identify individual strengths and areas for

development

Discussing professional and work issues

Agreeing what support is required

Exploring the options open to the mentee

Coaching on specific skills

Supporting the mentee to set achievable realistic and stretching

action plans

Managing the Meetings 

The mentor should take on the role of a facilitator during the meetings

using questions and a non directive, non judgemental approach.

Following the GROW model will be really helpful during the meetings.

 The purpose of the meetings could be for some or all of the following

reasons:



 Have a clear structure and purpose. Before the meeting consider

the structure and the time parameters. These should be agreed

during the initial meeting when you are contracting with the

mentee. Having a clear structure and purpose in mind will be the

best and most effective use of your time and their time.

Think about the content of the meetings. There should be a

balance of looking back and reviewing the mentee experiences and

reviewing if objectives set have been met or, if not, why not? There

should also be a balance of discussing current issues and thinking

about the future and ensuring the mentee sets realistic objectives

for their action plan.

Keep to dates and times set. It is easy to let the day job get in the

way but try to focus on the benefits to everyone of engaging in this

process. Give it the priority it requires to be successful.

Enjoy the experience!

Making the Meetings Work

1.

2.

3.

4.



The relationship has achieved its objective

You feel that your mentee is confident and ready to move on

You have tried but the mentee is not responding

The programme is coming to a close

The relationship isn’t working successfully and both parties wish to

move on.

Ending the Mentoring Relationship

It is important to consider how the mentoring relationship will end.

Discuss the reasons for the ending of the relationship with your mentee. In

certain situations the end date is agreed during the initial meeting but it is

not always possible in all situations to be able to identify a clear end date.

Reasons for ending the mentoring relationship can be varied:

It is useful and good practice for the mentor and mentee to revisit the

original goals and objectives and compare them with actual outcomes.

This allows both parties to review what progress has been made and to

acknowledge what has been achieved. 



If you want to know more information or are ready
to make the step, connect with us LinkedIn or via the
website:

www.thechannelcommunity.com 

NEXT STEPS


